Cincinnati 2020 Spring Book List

AMA 502 – Introduction to Targumic Aramaic – David Sperling

ISBN: 978-1602583894

Required – *Grammar for Gemara and Targum*, Onkelos, Frank, Y.

BHI 588 – Faith and Suffering in Jewish Interpretations of Job – Jason Kalman – No Books Required

BHI 570 – Bereshit Rabbah – David Aaron
Contact Information – daaron@huc.edu

BHI 586 – Philosophy of History – TEAM taught – Jennifer Grayson & David Aaron
Contact Information – jgrayson@huc.edu – daaron@huc.edu

BHI 600 – Job – Jason Kalman – No Books Required

BIB 402 – Biblical Prophecy – Professor Thomas

ISBN: 10: 0664256392

ISBN: 10: 158983027X

Required – *Prophecy in Cross-Cultural Perspective*, 1985 ed., Overholt, Thomas W., Society of Biblical Literature,
ISBN: 10: 0891309012

CAN 500 – Candidacy Seminar – Sarason – No Books Required

COM 401 – Mikra’ot Gedolot – Professor Kalman – No Books Required
DHL 500 – DHL Candidacy – Richard Sarason – No Books Required


EDU 521 – Opening the Hearts and Minds of Adult Learners: Choosing and Teaching Biblical and Rabbinic Texts – Arna Fisher
Contact Information – afisher@huc.edu

HEB 403 section A – Reading for Meaning – Jordan Jones – No Books Required

HEB 403 section B – Reading for Meaning – Ryan Replogle – No Books Required

HEB 407B / HEB 409B – Hebrew Conversation & Comprehension – Jan Katzew – No Books Required

HEB 519 – Grammar & Syntax – Michael Lyons – No Books Required

HEB 566 – Hebrew Poetry: A Modern Midrash – Haim Rechnitzer
Contact Information – hrechnitzer@huc.edu

HIS 410 - Jewish History Survey – Jennifer Grayson
Contact Information – jgrayson@huc.edu

HIS 501 – His Ref Judaism – Professor Zola

ISBN: 10: 080740-7321

ISBN: 10: 0195063422

ASIN: B01E9QVB6M

ASIN: B01A9QIE02
HLT 510 – Josephus, Contra Apionem – Adam Kamesar
Contact Information – akamesar@huc.edu

JLL 592 – Special Topic: Jewish Book Culture – Jordan Finkin – No Books Required

LATN 601 – Readings in Latin – Adam Kamesar
Contact Information – akamesar@huc.edu

MID 401 – Midrash Literature – Professor Sarason

Required – *The Last Trial*, 1993 ed., Spiegel, S., Jewish Lights Publishers,
ISBN: 978-1879045293
ASIN: 187904529X

Publishers,
ISBN: 978-0800625245

MUS 518 – Basic Nusach of Shabbat – Yvon Shore
Contact Information – yshore@huc.edu

PDE 401B – Worship & Ritual – Professor Shore

Madden’s Office

Assembly, On-line
ISBN: 0-916219-10-0

On-line

ISBN: 0-88123-004-9, On-line

Required – *The Jewish Way in Death and Mourning*, Lamm, Maurice, 1969 ed., David, Jonathan,
Publishers New York, On-line


ISBN: 0807408433

ISBN: 978-1580232227

ISBN: 9780743202558

ISBN: 0-88125-566-1

Required – *Berit Mila in the Reform Context*, Barth, Lewis M., 1990 ed., Free Gail Madden’s Office


ISBN: 0-312-18197-3

PDE 402B – Teach Reform Ed Set – Professor Dragul

Required – *Experience and Education*, 1997, Dewey, John, Simon and Schuster,

Required – *The Courage to Teach: Exploring the Inner Landscape of a Teacher’s Life*, 1998,
Palmer, Parker, Jossey-Bass Inc.,
PDE 403B – Homiletics (continued) – TEAM taught – Rabbi Sandford & Professor Fitzpatrick – No Books Required

PDE 404B – Human Relations I – Professor Schwartz – No Books Required

PDE 405B – Human Relations Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) – Professor Schwartz – No Books Required

PDE 409B – Mayerson Fieldwork – Professor Schwartz – No Books Required

PDE 411B – Senior Sermon & Review – Dean Hecht – No Books Required

PDE 525 – Advanced Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) – Professor Schwartz – No Books Required

PDE 592 – Special Topic: Leading Through Innovation: Clergy as Changemakers – Professor Katzew
Contact Information – jkatzew@huc.edu

PDE 636 – Faith Based Community Organizing – Professor Danziger – No Books Required

PHI 402 – Intro to Mod Jew Thought – Professor Rechnitzer


Required – Jerusalem, or, on Religious Power and Judaism, 1983 or later edition, Mendelssohn, Moses and Arkush, Allan, Hanover Published for Brandeis University Press by University Press of New England, Reserve Shelf – Library


Required – On Jewish Learning, 2002 or later edition, Rosenzweig, Franz and Glatzer, Nahum N., Madison, WI: University of Wisconsin Press, Reserve Shelf – Library


**PTH 401 – Introduction to Post-Talmudic Halakhic Literature – Professor Washofsky**


**TAL 556 – Personal Status in Jewish Law – Professor Washofsky**

Contact Information – mwashofsky@huc.edu

**THE 401 – Jewish Theology – Professor Katzew**


**THS 500B – Senior Seminar/Thesis – Professor Katzew**